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[Latin preamble] 
In the Worship of god And the [co?]nservation of the procession and the play on Corpus Christi day 
in the Cete of duresme afture the olde Custume and for the Welth profet and ryght of all the kyngs 
peple it is ordaind and assentid be all thame that occupies the Cordwnerscraft in the said Cete of duresme at 
this day for tham and all thames of the same craft that shall come eftere thame in the same Cety for to dwell 
here aftir that they geder

2
 to gidere oonce in the yere yerly and be comon assent chese two of the most 

connyng and discrete men of the said crafte to be thare Wardens and Serchours for that yere and so from yere 
to yere yerly to chese two Wardens and Serchours for the Wele of the crafte and the profet of the common 
peple and also that all maner of Cordwaners nowe dwellynge in the sayd Cety or in tyme do come repayringe 
to dwell shall ameably yerely at the fest of Corpus Christi go to gedire in procession and to play, And to gar[?]

3
 

play the playe that of olde custume longes to thaire crafte that is to say at thaire allers costages eftere the 
ordinance of the two Wardens yerely be thaire comon assente choson And that ilkman

4
 of the sayd Craft be at 

the said procession yerely When his honre is assigned be the sayd Wardens for the tyme beyng. And as all 
othire metynges that is profet or honety to the sayd Craft When he is be

5
 the Wardens or the one of theym or 

som otheres in thare name Warned upon peyn of forfatynge to the Busshop of duresme for the tyme beyng 
for the defaute vjd to be raysd be his balyeff

6
 or Sergeant of the sayd Cetye for the tyme beynge And to the 

lyght of the sayd craft vjd to be raysd be the sayd wardens for the tyme beyng whyth outyn he have resenable 
excuse to be excusyd be the sayd Wardens And also the ilkone

7
 of thame doe and fulfill on his partye that 

hapyne to be ordand be the Wardens and the comon assent for the Wele of the sayd craft and the profet of 
the comon peple upon payne to pay to the lyght of the sayd Crafte for ilk defaute iiijd to be rasyd be the sayd 
Wardens for the tyme beyng Also it is ordand and agreid that no man the sayd ^

crafte
 now beyng nor in tyme to 

come tak to prentes ne
8
 kepe in wark With in hys house or With outyn eny Scotismen borne upon peyn of 

paying to my lord of duresme for the tyme beyng xls to be rasyd be the Bailye of the sayd Cete for tyme 
beynge and to pay to the sayd lyght xls to be rasyd be the Wardens for the tyme beyng Also that no man from 
this tyme forthward set up use nor geve at his owne hend ye sayd Craft in the sayd Cety of duresme or it be 
[?]

9
 be the said Wadens for the tyme beyng that his Comyng be able to Wyrk for the profet of the comon peple 

and the honeste of ye sayd Craft. And that he paye to the sayd Busshop for the tyme beyng if it so be that he 
was prentes in the said Cety vjd and to the sayd Caft iijs iiijd and one pund of wax And if he was noght prentes 
in the sayd cety to pay to the sayd Busshop or he set up Crafte [?]

10
 And to the sayd lyght lxs to be rasyd and 

payd in the forme beforesayd. Also that no Scotysman set up nor use the sayd Crafte in the sayd Cete affore he 
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2
 gather. 

3
 Editorial note: [?] indicates that the letter is too difficult to decipher. 

4
 each man. 

5
 by. 

6
 bailiff. 

7
 each one. 

8
 Nor. 

9
 Editorial note: [?] here indicates that the edge of the page is too discoloured to make the word out clearly. 
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hatve payed And content to the sayd Busshop xxs and to the lyght afforesayd xxs for licence to be admittyd to 
the sayd Crafte by the Wardens for tyme beynge And that noe man With in the sayd Cite set up ocupy or use 
the forsayd Crafte or he have bene Sworne affore the Officers of the said Busshop for tyme beyng in the Court 
of the same Cety to be trew and treuly to occupy and use his Crafte to the profet of the comon peple… 
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[f. 5r.]

11
 

 The Oath 
To be given to him, that cometh to agree with the occupation Yow shall Faith, obedience and trothe beare to 
our Soveraigne lord, the kinges most Excellent maiestie And his Successors, And to the Bushopp of Durham 
and his Succesors, And Forther you shall truly honestlie and Faithfully use exercise deale and occuppie, in the 
trade mistery and occuppation of Cordiners, Accordinge to the 
Lawes of this Realme, And for the Comoditie of the kinges majesties Subjectes, And Fother you shall not 
disclose anny thinge which doth appertaine within the said occupation.  So god yow help… 
 
  

Orders agreed upon 
[Written in margin: Against setting other menes servantes at worke] 
Imprimis it is agreed upon by the Consent of all the Brethren of Cordiners, that no Brother shall at anny tyme 
heareafter, Set another mans Sarvant upon worke, unlesse that he be Certified of his maister, that he quyetly 
depart From him, upon paine of iij

s
 iiij

d
 to my Lord, And other iij

s
 iiij

d 
to 

the occupation. 
 
[Written in margin: For making afre Breakfast or dinner] 
Also it is Concluded Condesended and agree upon Amongst the Fellowshipp of Cordiners, That every one at 
the tyme of theire agrement shall make a breakefast or Dinner for the said Fellowshipp, or within Twentie 
dayes next after, Or to pay the Comon Box Ten shillings. 
 
[Written in margin: Curyers wages] 
Item it is forther agreed amongst the said Brethren that none of them shall pay to the Curyers for dressing 
anny hide at sticklether

12
 above iijd upon paine of every one offending to the Contrary to pay iijs iiijd to my 

lord And other iijs iiijd to the occupation… 
 
[f. 6v] 
[Written in margin: Sealers wages] 
Item it is Forther Agreed upon Amongst the Brethren of Cordiners That what Brother soever shall Fortune or 
happen to be Ellected and Choysen Sealer of Taned Lether, by the Alderman of the Citty of Durham, shall have 
but yearly allowed for his paines iijs vjd, And the Residue of the Fee reserved to redowne to the Benefitt of the 
Younger wardon for the tyme being in respect of making the occupation a dinner And what Brother shall 
offend in the permisses to lese xx

s
 to my Lord and other xxs to the occupation. 

 
[Written in margin: For every man sitting in his place, and speakeing in his course] 
Also it is agreed that every Brother of the said occupation of Cordiners shall sit in his Right place 
And shall not speake but in his Course, except he have Lycence on the wardeons upon paine of vjd to my lord 
and other vjd to the occupation. 
 
[Written in margin: For keeping of Counsell amongst the Company] 
Item it is Forther agreed upon Amongst the Brethren of Cordiners within the Citty of Durham that none of the 
said Brethren skrye none of their Counsell Forth of the place where the said Counsell was maid upon paine of 
iijs iiijd to my lord, And other iijs iiijd to the occupation. 
 
[Written in the margin: Against refuseing to be offices being lawfully Chossen] 
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 stitched leather? 
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Also it is Fully Concluded and agreed upon by all the Brethren of Cordiners, That none of them refuse to be 
Alderman and Stewards after that they be ellected and Chosen by the Consent of the said occupation upon 
paine of vjs viijd to my lord and other vjs viijd to the occupation. 
 
[f.6r] 
[Written in the margin: Against taking of prentises agt

13
 this order] 

Also it is fully Concluded upon by all the Brethren of Cordiners, That no man shall take any apprentice but one 
untill he have beene thre yeares agreed brother upon paine of xxs to my lord, And other xxs to the occupation. 
 
[Written in margin: Against Chiding and Feighting at mettinges] 
Also it is agreed by all the Brethren of Cordiners, That none of them from hence forth doe neyther Brawle nor 
Chide one with annother, At anny gennerll metting, or at anny other mettinge, nor that none of them doe 
strike one another with his fiste, or other weapon, upon paine of every one so 
offendeing, To pay vjs viijd to my Lord and other vjs viijd to the occupation. 
 
[Written in margin: In what Tyme one must Challente his servant] 
Item it is agreed upon by all the Brethren of the said Crafte, that if their be anny Brother of the said Crate that 
From hencforth can make anny Clayme or Challeng to anny Sarvant or Jarneyman the which goeth from him, 
to anny other of his said Brethren to work, That the said maister or Brother shall make Challente or Clayme 
within xiiij dayes next after the said sarvant or Jarneyman be sett at worke with another of the said Brethren, 
Or else the said Clayme or Challente to be voyde for ever for that sarvant so goeing from his said maister. 
 
[Written in margin: Against being absent from generall mettinges] 
Item it is forther agreed upon by all the Brethren of the said Trade of Cordiners, that every Brother of the said 
occupation shall come to the makeing of the Account, unles he have a resonable Cause of Excuse or lycence of 
the Alderman upon paine of vjs viijd to my lord and vjs viijd to the occupation… 
 
[f.6v] 
[Written in margin: Against hireinge of sarvants for deceite of the occupation] 
Also it is Forther ordered that if there be anny man of the Craft of Cordiners, that doe give eyther vjd or iiijd or 
anny parte therof to anny Sarvant or Jarneyman, for the delay or deceite of his Brethren, That then the maister 
so doeinge to forfeite to my Lord

14
 xijd and to the occupation other 

Twelvepence. 
 
[Written in margin: Sarvants that doth Informe against their maisters] 
Forther it is Odered that if anny Sarvant or Jurnaman doe say that his maister did pay for them eyther vjd or 
iiijd or anny part therof and Cannot prove it, the said Sarvant to forfeite for the same vjd to my Lord and vjd to 
the occupation. 
 
[Written in margin: Against selling of speckes and giving of worke to Coblers] 
Item it is agreed by the whole Consent of the said Brethren that whoseoever shall sell anny Speckes to anny 
Cobler or doe give Anny work to anny Cobler unlesse he com to work to his owne shopp which give the worke 
To pey to my lord

15
 for the first offence xijd And to the said Brethren xijd And for the next iijs iiijd to my lord 

and the like to the Brethren And For the third tyme vjs viijd to my lord and other vjs viijd to the occupation. 
 
[Written in margin: For shewing Strangers first worke] 
Item it is forther agreed that no Brethren of the said occupation shall sett anny stranger on worke, But his first 
worke shall be vewed by the Searcher upon paine of xijd to my lord And other xijd to the occupation 
 
[f.7r] 
[Written in margin: Against making sute to be seales of lether] 
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 The bishop of Durham. 
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 The bishop of Durham. 
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Item it is Forther Agreed by the Comon consent of the Brethren of Cordiners, That none of them shall make 
anny sute or laboure to the Alderman of this Citty for the Sealeing of lether upon paine of xs to my lord And 
other xs to the occupation. 
 
[Written in margin: Names of these that agreed to the foresaid orders] 
Robert Pearson senior Anthony Taylor 
Edward Taylor  Georg Pearson 
Gilbert Burdus  & George Pearson 
Christophar Armstrong Christophar Taylor 
Richard Hedly  James Taylor 
John Cogdon  Georg Marshall 
Edward Nixson  John Madghon 
Henry Stevenson  Richard Fletcher 
Robert Pearson Junior Jenkine Hareson 
John Taylor  John Patteson 
 
[Written in margin: Against goeing to Certaine Markett Townes] 
Also it is Fully Condesended and agreed upon amongst all the Bretheren of Cordiners that no  
Brother shall at any tyme nor tymes heareafter goe to anny Markett Towne or Townes Corporate that is to say 
to Barnard Castle, Richmound, Darneton, Auckland, Hexam nor Wolsingham neyther to marketts nor fayres 
^there

 upon paine of xls to my lord and other xls to the occupation. 
 
[Written in margin: Names of these that agreed to the foresaid orders] 
Robert Pearson senior Henry Stevenson 
Edward Taylor  Robert Pearson Junior 
Gilbert Burdus  John Codgdon 
Christophar Armstrong       George Pearson 
Richard Flecher 
Anthony Taylor 
Edward Nixson   
 
[f.7v] 
James Taylor  John Chilton 
Georg Pearson  John Rackett 
Jenkine Hareson  John Whitfeild 
                           William Bell 
Georg Marshall  Raph Stevenson 
John Patteson  John Rowle 
Georg Peart  William Richardson 
Richard Arther  Percivell Hopper 
Joseph Patteson  Raph Hopper 
Tymothy Grenwell Christopher Stevenson 
Robert Taylor  John Shandforth 
Cuthbert Japline  Thomas Emerson 
Anthony Taylor  William Hunter  
Georg Armestronge  John Ridley    
Nichollas Taylor   Richard Robinson 
William Cussinge  John Heighington 
Thomas Edrington Francis Pearson 
Anthony Robinson John Walton 
John Talor  Christophar Emerson 
John Pearson 
  
[Written in margin: Against Comencing of sutes without lycence of the wardens] 
Item it is Forther Agreed Amongst the Brethren of Cordiners that no Brother of the said Craft shall Cause anny 
sute to be Comenced without the speciall consent of the wardons and Stewardes of the said trade or 
occupation upon paine of xs to my lord and xs to the occupation. 
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[Written in margin: Against Cutting of sample to new greed Brethren] 
Item it is Forther agreed that no Brother of the ocupation of Cordiners shall Cutt or give anny Sample to anny 
new greed Brother, upon paine of xijd to my lord And xijd to the ocupation… 
 
[f.8r] 
[Written in margin: Against agreing with prentices] 
It is Condesended and agreed upon by all the whole Consent of the Cordiners, That none of them 
Shall take att anny time heareafter An apprentice and agree with hym for anny part of the yeares which he 
hath to serve for anny sume or sumes of mony But shall serve according to his Indentturs without anny Fraud 
or Collusion According to the true meaneing of the Statute in that case provided, And that every one offending 
Contrarye to this order shall pay xxs to my Lord and xxs to the occupation. 
 
[Written in margin: Names of these that agreed to the foresaid orders] 
Robert Pearson  Nichollas Taylor 
Thomas Hedrington John Chilton 
Christophar Armestronge William Bell 
Edward Nixson  John Taylor 
George Pearson  John Whitfeild 
Anthony Taylor  Raph Wilson 
Georg Marshall  Raph Stevenson 
James Taylor  John Rackett 
John Patteson  Raph Hopper 
Georg Peart  John Rowell 
Joseph Patteson  William Richardson 
 
[Written in margin: Against Consealing the knavery of Sarvantes] 
Item it is Condesended and agreed by the Consent of the said Brethren, That whosoever doth Conseale or hide 
anny Brothers Sarvant which doth withdraw or steale away or anny other way hinder his maister, And doe nott 
make it knowne to the Fellowshipp within xiiij dayes after to Pay iijs iiijd to my lord and thre shillings 
fowerpence to the occupation… 
 
[f.8v] 
[Written in margin: For inrowleing of Indenturs] 
Item it is agreed by the whole Consent of the said Brethren of Cordiners That every Brother that taketh an 
apprentice shall bring into the said Fellowshipp his Indenturs to be inrowled att the next 
metting after upon paine of iijs iiijd to my lord and iijs iiijd to the occupation. 
 
[Written in margin: Against buying of lether on the Saboth day] 
Item it is agreed Amongst all the Brethren of Cordiners, That no Brother shall buye anny Tanned lether upon 
the Saboth day, Or worke anny worke eyther show or Boote upon the Saboth day neyther shall looke upon 
anny hide or Stickelethers upon the said day upon paine of 
vjs viijd to my lord and other vjs viijd to the occupation. 
 
[Written in margin: Against Jurneymen goeing From their maisters] 
Item it is agreed upon amongst all the Brethren of Cordiners, That what sarvant soever goeth away from his 
maister Betwene Lammas and Christmas

16
 being the best time of they yeare, That neyther his maister nor 

none of the said Brethren doe give him any work untill the next yeare, At the same  
time he went away from his maister Except he be lycenced by the Consent of the said Trade, upon paine of vjs 
viijd to my lord and vjs viijd to the ocupation. 
 
[Written in margin: For Searching]

17
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Item it is Forther agreed that the wardons of the said Company shall search every month, For the rest 
rameinge of unlawfull wayres amongst the same Company upon paine of xijd to my lord and xijd to the 
occuppation for every time that they shall necklect it… 
 
[f.9r] 
[Written in margin: Time of makeing up accontes] 
Also it is agreed amongst the Cordiners that they shall that our wardons of the said Trade make there account 
yearly upon the Monday after St Lukes day Trenittie Sunday upon paine of xs to my lord and xs to the 
Occupation. 
 
[Written in margin: ixth of June 1629 An order maid by the Consent of the Company] 
Item it is Farther ordered 

^concluded & agreed
 by the whole Consent of Cordiners, That no stranger or out man shall 

att anny time or times hearafter shall be made Fre of the said Company but he shall pay Five poundes to the 
Bpp of Durham or his Successors and other Five poundes to the said occupation. 
 
Item it is Farther Agreed and Concluded by all the whole Company of Cordiners that all their handes shall be 
hearunto annexed, for the Confirmation of all the Former orders Contained within this booke. 
 

Robert Pearsonne  

Antho Calow  

James Taxler John Shadforth 

Georg Marshall Thomas Emerson 

Jon Pattsen William [Signed with mark] Hunter 

Nicholas Tayor [Signed with mark] Francis Pearson 

John Chilton Joh: [Signed with mark] whitfeild John Walton 

William Bell [Signed with W B mark] Christophar Emerson 

Raph [Signed with upside down W mark] Wilson  

John [Signed with J mark] Rackett John Heighington 

Ra: [Signed with R mark] hopper Henry Renwick 

John [Signed with JR mark] Rowell Robert Bambrige [Signed with mark] 

Percavill [Signed with mark] Hopper Thomas Exhandson[?]
18

 

 Thomas Humble 

 Thomas Ricklayr 

 William [ Signed with WC mark] Cogdon 

  

 
[f.9v] 
The ixth day of June 1628 
[Written in margin: agt turneing of apprentices] 
Item it is Forther ordered Conclud and agreed upon by the Consent of the whole Company of Cordiners that 
none of them shud att anny time heareafter turne over his apprentice to anny other of the said Fellowshipp 
without the Consent of the wardons and the rest of the said Company upon paine of Ten shillinges to my lord 
and other Ten shillinges to be paid to the said Company. 
 
The ixth of June 1628 
[Written in margin: Indentures] 
Item it is Forther ordered by all the Consent of the whole Company that the Clarke of the said Company shall 
make all the Indentures For the prentices att all tymes hearafter payinge to the said Clarke xviijd for every pare 
of Indentures And every one refuseing this order shall pay xijd to my lord and xijd to the said occupation. 
 
The xth of November 1629 
[Written in margin: How many apprentices at once] 
Item it is Ordered by all the whole Consent of the Company of Cordiners ^

that none
 shall from henceforth keepe 

anny moe Apprentices at one tyme, but onlie Two untill such tyme as one of the said Apprentices have served 
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within Two yeares of the end of his Apprentishipp, upon paine of xxs to the Bpp of durham and his Successors 
and xxs to the said Company of Cordiners… 
 
[f.10r] 
The xxth of February 1628 
[Written in margin: agt giving away sweepings] 
Item it is forther ordered by the whole Consent of the Company of Cordiners that hearafter they 
shall nott give away to any Cobler or other Theire Sweeppinges out of their Shoppes but cause theire Prentices 
to Cast them in the watter or other Convenyent places upon paine of xijd to 

^my
 lord and xijd to the said 

occuppation. 
 
The xxvjth of Aprill 1630 
[Written in margin: Jarneymenes wages] 
Item It is Concluded and agreed upon by the whole Consent of the Company of Cordiners, that none shall give 
to anny Jorneyman (except he be agreed Brother of the same Trade Above ijs a Dozen for playneshoes iijs a 
dozen for Fallshoes and iiijs a dozen for Randeshoes iiijd apare for plaine Bootes, vjd apare for plaine boot with 
Sett on toppes, Fall Bootes and woodenheeld Bootes viijd apare And white Bootes xd apare every one one 
offending hearine shall pey iijs iiijd to my Lord and iijs iiijd to the said occupation. 
 
The xxvith of Aprill 1630 
[Written in margin: unlikerd Insoales] 
Item it is Further agreed by the whole Consent of the said Company of Cordiners, That none of the said 
Company shall worke any unlickerd Insoales in any wettleather worke but every one offendinge hearein shall 
pay xijd to my Lord and xijd to the said occuppation… 
 
[f.10v] 
The xxvjth of Aprill 1630 
[Written in margin: Agt giving worke] 
Item it is agreed by the Consent of the whole Company of Cordiners that none shall give any worke to anny 
Jorneyman to worke From his owne Shopp or house except he be agreed Brother of the same trade upon 
paine of iijs iiijd to my Lord and threshillings Fowerpence to the said occupation. 
 
The 5 of June 1640 
[Written in margin: Agt bringing in of our wares] 
Item it is agreed by the consent of the whole company of Cordiners, that allowance of moneys [?]

19
 for to 

advise with theyr learned Councell shall be forthwith granted to the Wardens for & conscerning takeing course 
with such as have brought Bootes & shooes into the Shields & Sunderland if any such cause or remedy may be 
had against them. 
 
December 29

th
 1641 

[Written in margin: Jumpes] 
It is agreed & ordered by the consent of the whole company that noe Jumpes

20
 or shaveings shall be used 

except in French fall heeles for dry leather or waxt bootes upon paine of every one soe offending For every 
offence 3s 4d to my Lord & 3s 4d to the traide or occupation. 
 
It it is agreed & ordered by the consent of the whole company that noe man shall give worke to any brother 
that is made free duren the terme of A yeare without the consent of the party who 
first gave him Journey worke upon paine of 6s 8d to my lord & six shillings 8d to the Company. 
 
It is agreed & ordered by the consent of the whole company that the warden shall lay forth such moneyes for 
the said company forth of the box for the maintenance of the suite of & conscerneing the poore 

^for the Charitesole 

stacke
 against the Maior & Aldermen of the Citty of Durham… 

 
[f.11r] 
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Item it is concluded and agread upon by all the con…[?]
21

 of the cordiners that noe man hearafter shall woor[k] 
anye new lampatte boutes bout onelye such as woorketh non lether altogether upon paine to my lord. 
 
Item ordered by the Consent of the Company of Cordweyners that noe brother of the said Company of 
Cordweyners shall at any time henceforth use or exercise the Cordweyners trade and Coblers trade together at 
one time or to worke new and old leather together (vampetting of bootes onely excepted) upon paine of six 
shillings and eight pence for every default to the Major of the City of durham and six shillings eight pence to 
the Company of Cordweyners. 
 
Item it is agreed by the major part of the Company that John Heighinton Junior shoud be sworne in the Burrow 
Court, but that he should not sett up shopp till he be compleet 21 yeares of age and not 
then neither, but att due time, that is att Christmas. 
 
Item it is ordered by the consent of the whole Company of Cordiners that none heerafter shall take any 
prentice to turne one to another, except hee (the apprentice) be a free brothers sonne. December 31 1644. 
 
Item it is ordered by the consent of the whole Company of Cordwayners that noe free brother shall at any 

^time
 

heere after take any prentice untill such time as they be shoopkeepers upon paine of xxs 
to the Major and xxs to the occupation. December 29 1646. 
 
January the 7

th
 1655 

It is order and concluded upon that whereas Simond Layfeild late Journeyman to Thomas danson hired himself 
with Cuthbert Brasse before he was cleare of his former Maister and contrary his said Maisters mind, it is 
therefore thoughtfitt that noe free brother of the company of Cordweyners shall give any worke to the said 
Symond Layeild for one whole yeare next after the date above written  
Jun 2d 1656 Ordered that the sd Thomas dawson shall put away his Journeyman within 6 dayes upon paine of 
xs and that none of the sd trade give the sd Journeyman any worke wthin 6 moneths henceforth upon paine of 
xs… 
 
 
 
 

Transcriptions by Dr Andy Burn and Caitlin Phillips, Durham University 
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